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Elephant Tidy

Zoo Animal

Hungry Hippo

Giraffe

Lion’s Mane

Up

Rescue

Necklace

Crawl

The hippos are
hungry, and they
love colors!

Elephant trunks
can do more than
you think…even
tidy up!

Help! The zoo
animals are all
tangled up in this
fine motor activity.

Zoo Animals

The Australia

Zoo Animal

Zoo Virtual

Guessing

Tour

Game

Learn about all the
animals you see at
the zoo.

Come see about
the wildlife
encounters that
await you at the
zoo.

Peek around the
leaves to guess
what zoo animal
you can find.

Giraffe necks are
long and great for
wearing lots of
jewelry!

Roar your way
through this lionthemed obstacle
course.

Alphabet Zoo

Blippi Visits the

Learn the alphabet
and name the zoo
animals as you
sing along with
Jack at the
Alphabet Zoo.

Zoo
Join Blippi as he
becomes a
zookeeper for a day
and visits the zoo.

Sensory
Time

Story Time

Arts and
Creativity

Zoo Animal

Zoo Animal

Zoo Animal

Zoo Animal

Hide and

Wash

Healthy

Sounds

Seek

Scrub, scrub,
scrub…it’s time for
We’re going to the the zoo animal
zoo. But where are wash.
all the animals?

Snacks
It’s snack time at
the zoo. What do
the animals like to
eat?

The zoo animals are
in a sticky situation.
Have fun making
Can you help them
animal sounds and get out?
matching them to
various zoo
animals.

Saggy, Baggy

The Animals’

The Animals

The View at

Elephant

Vacation

at the Zoo

the Zoo

After a parrot
makes fun of
Sook’s wrinkled
skin, the “saggy
baggy” elephant
isn’t too sure of
himself.

It’s time for the
zoo animals to go
on vacation!

Use your child’s
favorite zoo book
to help you sing
this fun tune.

Fun with Tape

Read along to see
all the different
things you see at
the zoo.

Dear Zoo
Read along to see
what zoo animals
can become the
perfect pet.

My Handmade

Five Little

Paper Plate

Z is for Zebra

Going to the

Tiger

Monkeys

Giraffe

Zoo

Going to the zoo is
so much fun, so
let’s have fun
making a tiger with
our hands!

Let’s count & sing
about the five little
monkeys swinging
in the tree!

Giraffes are one of
the amazing
creatures you see
at the zoo, so let’s
have create our
own giraffe.

Enjoy this fun
activity with your
toddler to aid with
sound and letter
recognition.

Have fun with your
toddler singing this
large motor chant
about Zoo Animals.

